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By Bill Woestendiek

Carolina's cross country team, defending Southern conference
champion, will swing into action for the first time this season
this morning with a varsity reserve meet with Guilford at 11
o'clock. The race will start and finish on Fetzer field.

Today's meet will provide the long awaited glance at the Tar
Heel sophomores, upon whose broad shoulders depends the fu-

ture of this year's draft-shatter- ed squad. , Of the 11 men named
by Coach Dale Ranson to start', five are second year men. Men
running this morning are Jim Earle,3
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Fordham Due
For Surprise
By Tar Heels

(Continued from first page)

any too impressive in three games.
Fordham arrived in Durham yester-

day and took a light workout on the
Duke stadium.-- ' The team won't come
to Chapel Hill until shortly before the
game.

The 1941 Cotton bowl entry, which
has come up with another fine line and
its best "eight-horse- " backfield, comes
into the game at top strength. Alex
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FRED (TANK) MARSHALL, 200-pou- nd right guard, who is perform-
ing for his second year for Coach W olf's forward wall. He is all set to
stop the vaunted Fordham backs this afternoon.
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John Eddy, Chuck Howe, Dick Hol-

lander, Tom Jewett, Charlie Johnson,
Buck Marrow, Jim Perrin, Zanny
Kiggs, Art Truxes and Lamar Wood
Hollander, Jewett, Johnson, Perrin and
Truxes are sophs, while Lamar Wood
is the only one of the others who saw
any varsity service last season.

Guilford collegers building its cross
country squad around three lettermen
and several freshmen this year, and
should put a good team on the field
this 'afternoon. Walter Patzig, cap-

tain and coach, Haul Reddick and Brad
Leete compose the letterman trio. . It
is upon these three men that Guilford
is placing its hopes in its bid for victory.
Other prospects that have been work-
ing hard for starting positions are
Thornton Sparrow, Ernest Ferris, Nat
Cohen, William Douthit, Charles Mon-net-t,

"Shorty" Cockman, Wesley Col-

lins, Walter Shaw, and Arthur John-

son. Today's meet with the Carolina
reserves will also be the first meet of
the season for the Quakers. '

The Guilford men are confident that
they can defeat the Tar Heel harriers
over the rugged Carolina course, but
the untested Carolinians will be con-

testing for coveted varsity assignments
and intend to put forth their best ef-

fort of the year.
The Quakers will not have to face

the Carolina big four due to the fact
that this morning's dual meet is a re-

serve meet. Captain Mike Wise, Rich
Van Wagoner, Doug Moody and Frank
Hardy form the quartet that 'will not
see action today. These men ran a
vigorous three and one-ha- lf mile time
trial yesterday afternoon, however, and
crossed the finish mark in the. good
time of 19:20. The men stated that
they were still not running at their
top speed and can lower yesterday's
mark. Wise and Van Wagoner both
appeared to be in excellent shape.

Several freshmen runners started
out with the above four, and Marvin
Fairchild, Tom Pestronk, and George'
Lewis turned in performances that
bribe well for the future. The three
men turned in times of 20:20, 21:25,
and 22.20.

After running in this morning's Uni-

versity Day meet, the Guilford team
will be the guests of the university at
the Fordham-Carolin- a tussel this

Students will be admitted to the
game today at Gate 6 where Passbook
slip No. 4 will be exchanged for a re-
served seat ticket. Students are re-

quested to sit in the seat called for
on their ticket. Gates will open at
1 :00 and students are urged to come
early.

Santilli, 195-pou- nd tackle, is suffering
from a slight injury, but it isn't ex-

pected to put him out of commission.
Jim Blumenstock, Steve Filipowicz,

Benny Bab ula, Touchdown Twins An-drejc- o

and Cheverko, Jim Noble and
other Ram standouts are set for their
exhibitions on Kenan.

Today's game will probably be one
of the "passingest" games in the coun-
try, since the Tar Heels have done most
of their scoring on- - passes this year
and the Rams came from behind in the
final 38 . seconds against Southern

See FORDHAM, page U

Two Intersectional Games
Highlight Conference Play

Top Local's
Scoring

By Horace Cartr
Memorial stadium, greens--

BORO, Oct. 10. The finest Carolina
Tar Baby team in several years fought
brilliantly here tonight but finally
succumbed to a fourth period rally
by State's Wolf cubs and went down
by the score of 19-1- 3. The game was
close from the beginning and offered
everything that a gridiron battle is
supposed to offer.

There were touchdowns scored on
passes, runs and everything possible
and the game was thrill-packe- d like
no other Carolina frosh game h&s of
fered in many a day.

Sparkplug of the Carolina team and
the greatest single specimen of speedy
human that has made an appearance
in a frosh backfield in a decade was
little Billy Myers, the 165-pou- nd can
nonade from Lexington.

State opened the scoring in the sec
ond quarter on a drive that began in
the latter part of the first period,
when Myers kicked to the Carolina
47-ya- rd line where Tailback Teague
fumbled but recovered on the 48 in a
wild scramble for the ball. Teague
lost a yard around right end where
he was stopped by Hammond and the
first quarter ended.

Bundy replaced sparkplug Teague
and circled end for ten yards and a
first down on the first play. He failed
to gain when' the entire line stopped
him, but shot a pass to Reynolds for
five yards on the next play. On
fourth down Bundy passed 20 yards
to Dreslow for the touchdown.

Wade kicked off to Myers on the
goal line and the little quarterback
did a. beautiful piece of running to
bring the ball back to the 40 where
Dreslow, who played a bang-u- p game
for State, downed him.

On an off tackle play, Myers pick-

ed up 12 for a first down, and State
called time. Gregory on . a fake re-

verse fumbled but recovered, Myers
hit the line for two. On a fake run,
Myers passed to Bob Bryan for 41

yards to the State seven but a clip-

ping penalty put the ball back on the
22. Myers drove for seven, and then
carried the ball three more times -- in
quick succession before driving over
from the three to score. He place-kick- ed

the extra point and Carolina
led by 7-- 6 as the half ended.

Midway in the third period, Bundy
kicked out on the Carolina 40. On the
first play Sam Arbes, fullback, went
through tackle on a fake reverse and
raced 60 yards to score.

Four plays later State scored when
See TAR BABIES, page U

WOOLLEN
GYM

Kappa Sigma,
Mangum, DKE
Victorious

Mangum 58, Stacy 0.
Sigma Nu 7, Kappa Alpha 0.
Kappa Sigma 6, Phi Gamma Delta 0.
Phi Kappa Sigma 14, TEP 0.
DKE 19, Sigma Chi 6.
Med School No. 1, 21, "226 Boys" 0.

Six mural football games were reel-

ed off yesterday with Sigma Nu down-

ing Kappa Alpha 7-- 6 and Kappa Sig-

ma defeating the Phi Gams 6-- 0 in
close contests.

George Coxhead tallied once and led
the Sigma Nus in downing Kappa Al-

pha 7-- 0. Clark scored the extra point
for the winners and completed the
scoring for the contest. McNaughton
and Bill Loock also played well for the
victors. Gregory and Sebrell were best
for the losers. v ,

. The champion Kappa Sigs barely
eked out a 6-- 0 win over the Phi Gams.
Bo Reynolds scored the only six-point-er

of the game and shared of-

fensive honors with Bob Rose and
Cecil Wooten for the Kappa Sigs. Don
Nicholson and Bob Hutchinson were
standouts for the losing team.
Mangum Wins Handily

Mangum ran rough-sho- d over a
weak Stacy team to triumph 58-- 0. Bob
Fineberg scored twice, Ralph Bur-net-te

three times,. Dillard Bullock
twice and Jack Connelly once to lead
the Mangum team. Tom Sparrow pass-

ed and ran well for the winners.
George Hayes played a good game for
the losers.

Rodman and Gibbons were outstand-
ing in the Dekes 19-- 6 win over Sigma
Chi. Truman Hobbs, Harold Maass,
and Tommy Dill each tallied once for
the Dekes and Parker scored for Sig-

ma Chi. Bales and Antolini led the
Sigma Chis.
Phi Kappa Sigs Win

Phi Kappa Sigma eliminated TEP
14-- 0 in another fraternity league
match. Guy Byerly topped the win-

ners with Salzberg showing up well
for TEP. .

Med School won another contest by
defeating "226 Boys" 31-- 0 with ease.
Kirksey was the mainstay of the win-

ners scoring four of his team's five
touchdowns. Reynolds added another
touchdown to make the rout complete
for the doctors.

We Predict
Carolina 17, Fordham 14.
State 20, Furman 6.
Duke 66, Maryland 0.
South Carolina 27, Wake Forest 13.
Davidson 20, Sewanee 0. "

By E. H.

cal Fordham line, and you gentle-
men and ladies of the South have
some reason to remember the "Sev-
en Blocks of Granite" a ' few years
back. However, it is generally un-

derstood up here that everyone of
. our opponents will score upon us
this year, but they will not score
often or enough.
Captain Larry Sartori and Tommy

Bennett are the head men up front,
both of them being acidly-teste- d

guards for three seasons. The rest of
the line will see frequent substitutions,
with all men giving adequate account
of themselves. The only change in our
line-u- p has been brought about by the
injury to Alex Santilli, regular right
tackle, in the SMU game. His place
will be taken by either Matt Maryan-sk- i

or Sophomore Joe Yachanich.
We know that you've been point-

ing for us, and we know what hap-
pened last year when you pointed
for DukeT We're ready for a hard
tough game as all our games with
you have been and we're also

' ready and anxious to meet up with
the real sportsmen of the South.

Locker Rooms Closed
"Men's and women's locker rooms

at Woollen gym will be closed from
1 o'clock until after the football
game Dick "Jamerson announced.

By Earle Hellen

Carolina and Clemson take the spot
light this week-en-d in Southern con-

ference gridiron warfare by meeting
two Of the East's top football teams
in intersectional games. The Tar Heels
meet the Fordham Rams here in the
top game in the South, while Clemson
travels to Boston to battle the Boston
College eleven.

The Clemson-Bosto- n tilt has as its
antecedent the Cotton Bowl game in
1940 when the Tigers took a 6-- 3 vic
tory over the Easterners. The Boston
club will be out to avenge that defeat

Probable Lineups 7

Fordham Pos. Carolina
Ritinski le Hodges
Slodowski It Sieck
Bennett Ig Faircloth
Sebasteanski c Suntheimer
Sartori rg Marshall

, Hudacek rt Michaels
Lansing re y. Turner
Noble ...qb Cox or Pecora
Blumenstock . lh , D ankle
Andrejco rh ; . Austin
Filipowicz fb O'Hare They're

From Rose Hill to Rose Bowl ?

which it hasn't forgotten. Boston Col-

lege has another strong team this year
although it lost to the great Tulane
team 21-- 7 two weeks ago. The team
has had two weeks of rest and is all
set for the invasion of the Southerners.

Coach Frank Howard is carrying to
Boston a team which has rolled over
three opponents with remarkable ease
and from these contests the Tigers look
like they are headed for another great
year.

Duke meets Maryland in Baltimore
in what promises to be a track meet

See CONFERENCE page U
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FRESHMEN WELCOMED

career and his mind is definitely set
on AH-Americ- an laurels. If he con-

tinues playing the brand of ball he
displayed against SMU he should
make it.

. A step behind Blackie, comes the
Fordham Flipper, Steve Filipowicz.
Vaunted more for his "hang 'em on
the hook" passing, Flip is no weak-
ling when' it comes to walloping the
line for those extra yards. Then there--
are the two soph sensations, who came
to Fordham from the same high school
and who were known there as the
touchdown twinsi' Joe Andrejco is the,
more dangerous of the two, and his
60-ya- rd -- jaunt against the ..Mustangs
for the first score was a thing of
beauty. ;

Andrejco's "run" was made possible
largely through' the vicious block
thrownfby his twin, George Cheverko.
He has been 'clearing the path for An-

drejco ever "since 'they were kids, and
he's got it down pat now. Cheverko
is also a' potent man with placement
kicking and hell be in there this af-

ternoon quite pften.
The Ram is steered on the field by

either Handsome Jim Noble or Peck
Pieculewicz. They share the quarter-backin- g

and both, of them are capable
safety men and good pass receivers.

With such luminaries as these in
the backfield, the line gets but lit-

tle of the spotlight. But it is a typi- -

By Bob Stewart
The following analysis of the Ford-

ham eleven was contributed by Bob
Stewart, sports editor of The Ford-
ham Ram, student weekly at Ford-
ham university.

With the screams of . the Polo
Grounds throng that went delirious in
the last quarter of the Southern Meth-
odist game still ringing in their ears,
the Fordham eleven collides with
North Carolina this afternoon. Play-
ing somewhat spotty football against
the Mustangs, alternating from sheer
brilliance to , woeful ineptness the
Rams got safely by.their first hurdle
on the long road to their ultimate goal.
So close did they come to defeat that
they are not cherishing any delusions
as to their might. They are not taking

t the Tar Heels tod lightly, and are full
of determination to wipe the South-
erners off their slate

This Fordham team is geared for
high, pulsating action. They never stop
attacking. The Maroon backfield is
staffed with the fastest group of high-steppi- ng

men seen on the Fordham
campus. Here are the boys to watch
this afternoon.

First and foremost is Jim Blum-
enstock. Don't take your eyes off
him. If you do you may miss a
touchdown. Now in his last year, he
is in the best physical shape of his
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